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bstract

To this day, the only sturgeon to be listed on the French vertebrate inventory is the European sturgeon (Acipenser sturio Linnaeus,
758). The recent study of sturgeon remains on various French archaeological sites shows the presence of another species: the Atlantic
turgeon (A. oxyrinchus Mitchill 1815). This species already existed in the French Atlantic region at the end of the Neolithic Age
000 years ago and was still to be found 3000 years later. Thus the A. oxyrinchus determined in several Baltic medieval sites are neither
he only nor the first sturgeons to have inhabited European waters. Sturgeon restoration projects in European rivers necessitate a
recise determination of the native species. In the case of relict or extinct species, the bone remains found on archaeological
ites represent the most reliable source of information. This discovery will also be the starting point of palaeogenetical research
mitochondrial and cellular aDNA) and will give information about the genetic diversity of these threatened or recently extinct
opulations. To cite this article: N. Desse-Berset, C. R. Palevol 8 (2009).

2009 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

ésumé

Première identification en France de l’esturgeon atlantique (Acipenser oxyrinchus Mitchill 1815) par l’archéozoologie. À
e jour, le seul esturgeon retenu sur la liste des Vertébrés de France est l’esturgeon européen (Acipenser sturio Linnaeus, 1758).
’étude récente de restes d’esturgeons de plusieurs sites archéologiques français révèle la présence d’une autre espèce, l’esturgeon
tlantique (A. oxyrinchus Mitchill 1815). Cette espèce se trouvait déjà dans la zone atlantique française à la fin du Néolithique, il y
5000 ans, et y était encore 3000 ans plus tard. Ainsi, les A. oxyrinchus déterminés dans plusieurs sites médiévaux baltes ne sont ni

es seuls, ni les premiers, à avoir vécu dans les eaux européennes. Les programmes de réintroduction des esturgeons dans les fleuves
uropéens nécessitent une détermination précise de l’espèce d’origine. Dans le cas d’espèces relictes ou disparues, les restes osseux
es sites archéologiques représentent la source d’information la plus fiable. Cette découverte sera également le point de départ de

echerches paléogénétiques (ADNa mitochondrial et cellulaire), qui apporteront des informations sur la diversité génétique de ces
opulations menacées ou récemment éteintes. Pour citer cet article : N. Desse-Berset, C. R. Palevol 8 (2009).

2009 Académie des sciences. Publié par Elsevier Masson SAS. Tous droits réservés.
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22 sturgeon scutes remains coming from several spec-
imens. The majority of these bones have been dated by
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1. Introduction

The remains dug up through archaeological excava-
tions represent an essential source of information for the
history of biodiversity. They are the most reliable evi-
dence to confront present with past populations. In the
case of extinct species, they represent the only proof of
a former existence. In France, the sole sturgeon species
described as native during the Holocene in fauna inven-
tories listed on the national territory is, to this day, the
European sturgeon [5,21].1 This species is also attested
to in faunal studies of archaeological sites, like for
instance the site of “Jardin d’Hiver” in Arles (in the
Mediterranean region), which has revealed a large num-
ber of sturgeon remains [7]. Recent archaeozoological
and palaeogenetical studies have confirmed the sole pres-
ence of A. sturio in the main French river basin in which
the presence of A. naccarii was hypothesized, namely
the Rhône River [4,10,20]. The recent analysis of stur-
geon remains found on several archaeological sites from
the French Atlantic region allows us to announce today
that another species was present and has been present for
many a millennium.

In the context of sturgeon restoration projects imple-
mented to preserve these worldwide threatened and
endangered species,2 the determination of the native
species is fundamental [24]. Information can be found
in inventories or local fauna guides [5,21], as well as in
historical sources (texts). Animal collections in muse-

ums whether they are naturalized or immerged in alcohol
or formol represent another possible source of informa-
tion. Their origin is often subject to caution especially

1 See the National Inventory of the natural Heritage (Inventaire
national du Patrimoine naturel [INPN] de la France. Web site:
http://inpn.mnhn.fr); (Muséum national d’histoire naturelle [MNHN],
Paris) and the Taxonomic Register of Flora and Fauna for metropoli-
tan France and French overseas Departments (Référentiel taxonomique
des taxons de faune et de flore pour la France métropolitaine et les
départements d’outremer [TAXREF]).

2 The sturgeons are protected by several international conventions:
The Washington Convention (CITES), 1973; The Bern Convention,
1979; The Bonn Convention, 1979; OSPAR Convention, 1992; The
Barcelona Convention, 1995; The Convention on biological diversity,
1992. Since 1982, it is forbidden to catch sturgeon in France. The stur-
geon is a species appearing in the II and IV appendix of the “Directive
Habitats” and is categorized as critically endangered worldwide by
the UICN. On the national level it used to inhabit most of the large
rivers but has little by little disappeared from the Seine, the Rhine, the
Rhone and the Loire basins. Today, at European level, it profits from a
research and a protection project and from three « Arrêtés préfectoraux
de Protection de Biotope » (APB) in Aquitaine by the Garonne basin,
one of them having as its essential mission, to preserve a spawning
ground (5 [p. 32], 24 [p. 251]).
ol 8 (2009) 717–724

for animals collected as early as the 18th century: label-
ing errors may have occurred at a time when trade and
importations were frequent. Moreover these specimens
are not always well preserved and may have suffered
harsh treatment (painting, varnish...).

The remains dug up during archaeological exca-
vations performed in stratigraphy and according to
meticulous recording methods turn out to be extremely
important: they represent the most reliable factual data.
They allow us today to announce the presence in France
of a second species, usually thriving along the North-
American Atlantic coast: the Atlantic sturgeon (or black
sturgeon).

2. Material and methods

2.1. Presentation of the archaeological sites

The results shown here come from archaeozoological
analyses carried out on three sites (Fig. 1):

• Le Langon (Vendée) once located next to the “Marais
poitevin”, which has become dry today, was an impor-
tant Gallo-Roman town on the course of a Roman road
and a harbour on the Vendée River estuary. The res-
cue excavations directed by Bernard and Pascal [2] has
revealed fish bones among which we have determined
relative chronology to the Augustean period (first half
of the first century AC). Only one fragment belongs

Fig. 1. Location of mentioned archaeological sites.
Fig. 1. Carte des sites archéologiques cités.

http://inpn.mnhn.fr
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to the most ancient phase of occupation (around the
era change);
the site of Brion, in Saint-Germain d’Esteuil, on the
Gironde River estuary, has brought up the discovery
of 65 sturgeon remains that spread out over five cen-
turies (from the 3rd century BC to the 2nd century
AD) according to the excavations Director P. Garmy
[11]. They mainly consist of dermal plate fragments
and pectoral fin rays elements;
the third site on which we will focus is connected
to the Neolithic and dates back to late 4th – early
3rd millennium BC, according to L. Laporte, Director
of the excavations [13]. Ponthezières, on the Oléron
Island, is the name of this site. Thirty-six fragments
of bones mainly coming from the exoskeleton have
attested to the existence of sturgeons on this very site
[8,9].

.2. Morphological criteria of discrimination
etween A. sturio and A. oxyrinchus on
rchaeological bone remains

These sister species have for a long time been con-
idered as the same species. Morphological [17,18] and
orphometrical [19] comparison studies were first pub-

ished in the sixties. Their aim was to describe the
ifferences between the two species. Magnin studied
undreds of A. sturio specimens from the Gironde River
stuary and A. oxyrinchus from Canada (90 A. sturio and
814 A. oxyrinchus). He had established a list of dif-
erences between the two species [17–19]. Back then,
turgeons were still abundant and biologists could work
n populations quantitatively important: whether they
alk about A. sturio (in France in the Gironde basin)
r A. oxyrinchus (in North America), their observations
ere based on hundreds of specimens which still lived in
atural conditions and which provided meristic, morpho-
etric and morphological data. Since then the situation

as changed: even if the A. oxyrinchus is still thriving
hanks to regulation measures, the A. sturio is threatened
nd only one relict spawning population of European
turgeon still exists in the Gironde River (they are both
n the Red Liste: A. oxyrinchus: Status: Near Threat-
ned Population. Trend: increasing. A. sturio: Status:
ritically Endangered A2d.).

For the archaeozoologist, only a few morphologi-
al elements from the bony parts can be considered
ecause the majority of archaeological remains come

rom the exoskeleton, especially fragments from the der-
al scutes (it should be noted that each specimen has a

undred of them spread out in five rows). Naturalized
pecimens found in museums can provide information
ol 8 (2009) 717–724 719

about the morphology of the external bone elements.
The examination of several sturgeons from both species
kept at the MNHN (Paris) represented the starting point
of observations on the surface of dermal scutes, which
led us to the conclusion that A. oxyrinchus were present
around the Oléron Island. This study has proven our quest
for A. oxyrinchus reference-skeletons necessary. Thanks
to the CEMAGREF, we have been able to obtain, during
the past 20 years, several A. sturio specimens on which
osteometrical and morphological studies have been made
[7–9]. Thanks to the generosity of Canadian colleagues
(M. Courtemanche, P. Corbeil, P. Dumont, H. Massé), we
were given a complete A. oxyrinchus skeleton along with
a few isolated bones and some photographs. The compar-
ative study of these different skeletons has allowed us to
establish specific discriminations between the scutes of
both species, which can also be observed on the archae-
ological material. These specific discriminations will be
the base of our following study.

3. Results

Among the list of differences established by Magnin
between the two species [17–19], only one criterion can
be applied to fragmented archaeological material: the
superficial structure of the scutes. According to Magnin,
“the A. oxyrhynchus has larger shields and their external
surface is made of small and deep alveoli limited by thin
sharp septa. On the contrary, the external surface of the A.
sturio has small and round tubercles that are rough to the
touch” (18 [p. 9–10 and fig. 5 p. 13]). These descriptions
have since been endorsed and repeated by every author
who has searched morphological differences between
both species [1,3,6,14–16]. Our observations made on
modern sturgeon skeletons (Fig. 2 ) as well as on various
MNHN specimens confirm these discriminant character-
istics.

In the three sites mentioned above, parts of the ele-
ments from the exoskeleton present on their surface deep
and circular alveoli, separated by thin septa, typical of
Atlantic sturgeons (A. oxyrinchus) and very different
from the tubercular surface of European sturgeons (A.
sturio). In Langon, the bony material is very well pre-
served and all the sturgeon bones come from large sized
specimens. All 22 determined fragments show deep cir-
cular alveoli on their surface separated by thin septa
characteristic of A. oxyrinchus (Fig. 3). In Saint-Germain
d’Esteuil, among the 32 identified elements of dermal

plates, 27 belong to the A. sturio; the dermal plate frag-
ments carry the tubercular patterns specific to the A.
sturio, observed through the study of several hundred
bone remains coming from the Rhone River and dug
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Fig. 2. Modern dorsal scutes of Acipenser oxyrinchus (a) and
Acipenser sturio (b) showing the differences between them. (Refer-
ence Collection of the Laboratory of Archaeozoology, Valbonne)
Fig. 3. Le Langon: dorsal scute of Acipenser oxyrinchus.
Fig. 3. Le Langon : écusson dorsal d’Acipenser oxyrinchus.

up in Arles-Jardin d’Hiver [4,7,10] (Fig. 4) and in Mont-
majour (material still under study). But in Saint-Germain
d’Esteuil, five scutes present characteristic A. oxyrinchus
alveoli and therefore prove the existence of this species
alongside with the A. sturio (Fig. 5). At last, the Ponthez-
ières site on the Oléron Island has provided a majority of
dermal scutes, showing at their surface characteristic A.
oxyrinchus alveoli together with a minority of A. sturio
remains (Fig. 6).

In a recent study about the fish remains from Neolithic
sites on the Oléron island, handed to the editor before
obtaining a complete A. oxyrinchus skeleton, the attri-
bution of these sturgeons remains to another species
different than the A. sturio, namely, the A. oxyrinchus has
been evoked several times [9]. This hypothesis was based
on observations made on a large MNHN specimen, as

well as on criteria previously described as discriminating
by Magnin between both species. Magnin’s photograph-
ical reproductions were not used because of poor quality

Fig. 2. Écussons dorsaux modernes montrant les différences entre
Acipenser oxyrinchus (a) et Acipenser sturio (b) (Collection de
référence du Laboratoire d’archéozoologie, Valbonne).
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Fig. 4. Arles, Jardin d’Hiver: lateral scute showing the characteristic
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attern of Acipenser sturio.
ig. 4. Arles, Jardin d’Hiver : écusson latéral présentant la surface
aractéristique d’Acipenser sturio.

ut his descriptions corresponded with the observations
ade on the archaeological collections of the sites named

bove.
Today we can say that our hypotheses are confirmed

nd that the two species are present on the Oléron island,
he majority of the specimens being A. oxyrinchus. Thus
he analyses performed on these three sites allow us to
tate:

the A. oxyrinchus already lived along the shores and
in French rivers 5000 years ago and was still to be
found between the 3rd century BC and the 2nd century
AD;
the A. oxyrinchus and A. sturio co-existed in the same
geographical region during this period.
. Discussion

Sturgeon restoration projects in Germany, in rivers
owing into the Baltic Sea are at the root of several

Fig. 5. Brion, Saint-Germain d’Esteuil: fragmentary dermal plates of
Acipenser oxyrinchus (a) and Acipenser sturio (b).
Fig. 5. Brion, Saint-Germain d’Esteuil : fragments de plaques der-
miques d’Acipenser oxyrinchus (a) et d’Acipenser sturio (b).
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Fig. 6. Ponthezières, Oléron island: fragmentary scutes of Acipenser
oxyrinchus (a) and Acipenser sturio (b).
Fig. 6. Ponthezières, île d’Oléron : fragments d’écussons d’Acipenser
oxyrinchus (a) et d’ Acipenser sturio (b).
ol 8 (2009) 717–724

original publishings and have modified the ideas
previously admitted (that is to say: A. sturio is the only
present species).

A. oxyrinchus has been identified for the first time
in northern Europe by a multidisciplinary group of
researchers [15], among sturgeon remains dug up in
the Medieval archaeological sites of Ralswiek and
Wilhemshof (between the 8th and the 13th century)
along the German Baltic coast [3]. The authors of this
important discovery have attributed the arrival of A.
oxyrinchus to cooler climatic conditions (Medieval
Little Ice Age) and according to them more favourable
to the reproduction of this species than to the A. sturio.
They have also evoked the replacement of A. sturio,
which already lived there, by A. oxyrinchus.

The hypothesis of a hybridation between both species
has been proposed and confirmed [12,22]. Recently the
assumption that a small number of specimens (about ten
A. oxyrinchus, male and female) coming from North
America, at that time, were at the root of the expan-
sion of this species in the Baltic Sea, has been developed
[14].

The authors have all used the morphology of scutes
described by Magnin for their discrimination of the
archaeological material, alongside palaeogenetical anal-
yses. They all come to the conclusion that this is the first
establishment of this American species in Europe and
the oldest evidence of this colonisation.

Our results modify these assertions. A. oxyrinchus
lived in the French Atlantic region many a millennium
before its arrival in the Baltic Sea. Thus many questions
are raised: back to when does this establishment date?
Were they already present after the end of the last glacia-
tion, at the beginning of the Holocene? Did they cross
the Atlantic at a period that still needs to be defined? Is
the A. oxyrinchus a native French species for the same
reasons as the A. sturio? We do not have the data to
answer all these questions, namely: new archaeological
material.

The search for other archaeological sturgeon remains
will allow us to increase our knowledge in terms of
spatiotemporal spreading of both species. The reex-
amination of bones systematically determined as A.
sturio in various archaeological sites in France is
necessary. Beside the morphological determinations
and the studies made according to archaeozoolog-
ical methods, biomolecular analyses are foreseen.
They could reveal information about the diver-

sity of the sturgeon populations, about past and
present populations, about a sympatry between both
species or about possible hybridations between them
[12,14,22,23].
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. Conclusions

The presence in France of A. oxyrinchus on sev-
ral archaeological sites and during different periods is
lready in itself an important source of information and
llows us to make the following statements:

the Atlantic sturgeon inhabited rivers and lived along
the French Atlantic coasts long before the sturgeon
population identified in the Baltic Sea. There, this
very cold period (the Little Ice Age) may have been a
favourable climate for the establishment of the species
in the Baltic Sea during the Middle Age. But our dis-
coveries show that the species was already present in
the French Atlantic region 5000 years ago (at the end
of the 4th millennium BC), and was still present until
approximately 200 AD;
moreover A. oxyrinchus probably lived in sympatry
with A. sturio.

Following these results, new studies (morphological,
iomolecular) will be decisive in order to select the rel-
vant species to be reintroduced within the scope of
turgeon restoration projects under way in several Euro-
ean rivers.
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